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Introduction

• Several cultivars of maize exist in South Africa - landrace, improved open pollinated

cultivars, conventional hybrids, and GM hybrids (DAFF, 2017).

• Most of these improved maize cultivars including GM maize have been promoted in

rural areas of South Africa hoping to address productivity and food insecurity

(Samberg et al. 2016).

• Unfortunately, GM maize uptake by rural farmers still remains very low (Napier et al.

2019; FAO, 2017).

• The study therefore questions the low uptake of GM maize among rural farming

households.



Problem statement 

• GM maize cultivars are claimed to have several advantages – high yields, low

spraying costs and accommodate the use of herbicides significantly reducing

mechanical weeding (Ngonkeu et al. 2017; Chimonyo et al. 2019).

• Despite these advantages and several promotional programs, the uptake of GM

maize cultivars by rural farming households is still very low (Napier et al. 2019),

with a majority of them still growing landrace maize cultivars (Chimonyo et al.

2019).

• We ask the following question: Why is GM maize uptake low among rural

farming households given the claimed benefits?



Objectives

• To estimate factors that influence participation in GM maize production among rural

farming households.

• To estimate factors that influence intensity of participation in GM maize production

among rural farming households.



Literature review

• Literature suggests that GM production is influenced by; age, gender, educational

level, household size, marital status, household income, land ownership, cost of the

seed, farm size, distance to the market, access to extension services, group

membership, farming experience (Chimonyo et al., 2020; Mwangi and Kariuki, 2015;

Danso-abbeam et al., 2017; Jerop et al., 2018).

• Largely missing from these studies is the focus on factors influencing GM maize

production among resource-constrained rural farmers and how they can benefit from

the use of genetically modified crops (Azadi et al., 2016). Available limited studies are

skewed in favour of medium to large scale farmers.

• This gap necessitated this study focusing on rural farming households and using a

double-hurdle model to address sample selection bias.



Methodology 

• The study was conducted in Ngqushwa local municipality of South Africa using a

cross sectional research design.

• A total of 384 respondents were randomly selected from a sampling frame of 9282

rural farming households of the local municipality (Eastern Cape Socio Economic

Consultative Council, 2017).

• The sample was stratified into two groups (a) households producing GM maize (n =

80) and (b) households producing any other maize cultivars that are not GM (n =

304).



Theoretical framework

• The study used the utility maximisation theory to explain the decision of rural

farmers to participate in GM maize production.

• The study assumes that, the decision to produce GM maize cultivars is a two-stage

process whereby the farmer will first have to decide on participating or not to

participate in the production of GM maize.

• Conditional on participation, the farmer decides on the intensity of participation as

measured by the area under GM maize.

• Both stages are therefore based on the perceived benefits associated with

participation and intensification subject to individual farmers’ socio-economic and

institutional constraints

• A Heckman maximum likelihood sample selection model was therefore used to

estimate drivers of participation and intensity of participation.



Analysis

• Heckman Maximum Likelihood Selection Model

• 1st Hurdle – Probit Regression

– Dependent variable: 0 = non-GM maize participants, 1 = GM

maize participants

• 2nd Hurdle – Linear Regression

– Dependent variables: proportion of total area planted with GM

maize to the total maize land area.

Independent variables: - Socio-economic and institutional

factors



Results & Discussion 

Variables Dep variable: Participation in GM maize Dep variable: Intensity of participation

Age -0.050 (0.000) *** -0.582 (0.021) **

Arable land 0.201 (0.174) 9.860 (0.234)

Association membership 0.819 (0.006) *** 15.714 (0.037) **

Education 0.068 (0.043) ** 1.101 (0.261)

Employment status -0.093 (0.290) 0.432 (0.874)

Extension services 0.087 (0.737) 8.544 (0.263)

Formal credit 0.615 (0.114) 11.143 (0.266)

Gender 0.075 (0.678) -1.581 (0.762)

Household size -0.023 (0.457) 0.418 (0.640)

Income 0.042 (0.579) 1.356 (0.541)

Informal credit 0.001 (0.998) -9.057 (0.207)

Land size 0.773 (0.000) *** 7.970 (0.062) *

Marital status 0.145 (0.376) 4.227 (0.313)

@LOG (SIGMA 3.302 (0.000) ***

TFORM(RHO) 22.215 (0.000) ***

SIGMA 27.169 (0.000) ***

RHO 0.971 (0.000) ***



Conclusions & Policy Insights 

• Overall, the study concludes that the initial decision to produce GM maize may

be triggered by information access normally available to the young and

educated rural farming households through social networks (farming

organisations), as well as large land sizes.

• On the other hand, intensification of GM maize could be propelled by managing

risk associated with GM maize, through social networks and access to large

land sizes so that, the introduction of GM maize does not substitute other crops

and possibly be grown on a larger scale to enhance surplus for sale.



Policy Insights 

• To promote participation in GM maize among rural farming households,

targeted awareness campaigns among the older and uneducated rural

farming household heads may be necessary given that, GM maize varieties

are relatively new with several myths which may send a disincentive signal to

the older rural farming households who are risk averse.

• On the other hand, intensification of production can be promoted by

managing risks associated with GM maize cultivars (lack of information

access, crop substitution effect), through leveraging social networks and

access to large land sizes that will enhance freedom to produce a variety of

crops whilst complying with GM maize isolation requirements.
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